
January Newsletter 2023
Our Mission: Bible EFC exists to honor God first in Eastern Monroe County

and then throughout the world by making disciples of Jesus Christ who are
and are becoming convinced by him, changed to be like him, called to his

priorities, and committed to loving relationships. (Mark 12:28-33)



JAN 8    6 PM

Church Family

Meeting Agenda

At the January Church Family
Gathering, the Elders will be facilitating
discussion of a proposed amendment
to our doctrinal statement in our church
constitution.
In 2019, our association, the Evangelical
Free Church of America adopted this
change at their bi-annual national
conference.

The proposed change is in first
sentence of Article 9 of the Statement of
Faith, replacing the word “premillennial”
with the word “glorious”, as follows: 
“We believe in the personal, bodily, and
glorious return of our 
Lord Jesus Christ…” 

Pastor Tim Erickson

Leadership Nominee to
fill Mark Schack's Elder
position: Craig Meeusen 

For a further explanation of the theological significance of
this word please see the attached summary from the
authors of Evangelical Convictions: A Theological Exposition
of the Statement of Faith of the Evangelical Free Church of
America.

Gathering & Potluck

Opening Prayer
Election of Elder
Adjournment
Discussion of Doctrinal
Amendment to our
constitution
Q&A time

Church Members are free to make
nominations under the procedures

stated in our Constitution. (Article IX,
section 5)

 5. Elections: The Elders will provide a
list of nominations for all elected

offices that need to be filled four (4)
weeks prior to the date of the meeting
in which the election is to take place.

Written nominations signed by at
least two (2) members may be

presented for any office that needs to
be filled. Such written nominations

must be presented to an Elder two (2)
weeks prior to the date of the meeting
in which the election is to take place.

No nominations will be taken from the
floor.

Bring a dish to pass and join us
for a time of fellowship, a brief

Congregational business
meeting and a time of

discussion.

Special congregational meeting



EFCA Statement of Faith
Article 9

On June 19, 2019, the EFCA Conference adopted a revision to our Statement of Faith. In Article 9, the term "premillennial"
was removed and replaced with the term "glorious." The Article now reads as follows:

Christ's Return
9. We believe in the personal, bodily and glorious return of our Lord Jesus Christ. The coming of Christ, at a time known
only to God, demands constant expectancy and, as our blessed hope, motivates the believer to godly living, sacrificial

service and energetic mission

Because of this change, the Spiritual Heritage Committee is working on a second edition of Evangelical Convictions, which
will also include several other updates. Until this second edition is published, we include below a "theological exposition"
of the meaning and significance of Jesus' return being "glorious." This section should be included at page 215.

Jesus' "Glorious" Return: A Theological Exposition

We affirm that Jesus will come gloriously: "We wait for this blessed hope: the glorious appearing of our Great God and
Saviour, Jesus Christ" (Titus 2:13). Where once Jesus came in the humility of a baby in a manger, he will return in majesty
and glory as King of kings and Lord of lords (Rev. 19:16). As the Risen Lord, Jesus has already entered into the glory of his
heavenly Father (Heb. 2:9; 1 Pet. 1:21; Rev. 5:12). When he returns this exalted status will be made known to all (cf. 2
Thess. 1:6-10).

Herein lies the great mystery of the gospel. God's Messiah did not first come into this world as a powerful, conquering
hero, at least, not as we conceive of such things. Even in his earthly life he was a king, but he chose to reign not from a
royal throne but from a cross.   He assumed the role of a suffering servant, described by the prophet Isaiah as one who
"had no beauty or majesty to attract us to him, nothing in his appearance that we should desire him. He was despised
and rejected by men, a man of sorrows, and familiar with suffering. Like one from whom men hide their faces, he was
despised, and we esteemed him not" (53:2-3). Such a role did not match Jewish expectations, as evidenced so clearly in
Peter's response to Jesus' declaration of his own death: "Never, Lord!... This shall never happen to you!" (Matt. 16:22). No
wonder Paul's message of "Christ Crucified" was a stumbling block (1 Cor. 1:23). But it was Jesus himself who helped his
disciples to see-- "Did not the Christ have to suffer these things and then enter his glory?" (Luke 24:26, cf. 1 Pet 1:11).

For now, we proclaim Christ as Lord, but a Lord whose Glory is known only by faith. We are in the awkward position of
being called to be ambassadors of a disputed king, whose sovereignty is itself in question, leaving us vulnerable and
without worldly legitimation.  But Christ's promise is that he will return to vindicate himself and his people before the
watching world: "At that time the sign of the Son of Man will appear in the sky, and all the nations of the earth will mourn.
They will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of the sky, with power and great glory. And he will send his angels with
a loud trumpet call, and they will gather his elect from the four winds, from one end of the heavens to the other" (Matt.
24:30-31). Until then, we are to be faithful, fearlessly confessing his name, for Jesus has warned, "If anyone is ashamed of
me and my words, the Son of Man will be ashamed of him when he comes in his glory and in the glory of the Father and
of the holy angels" (Luke 9:26).

In this world we may suffer (indeed, we should expect no less [cf. e.g., Phil 1:29]), but we can be assured that, as Paul
writes, "we share in his suffering in order that we may also share in his glory" (Rom. 8:17). Thus such suffering ought not
to be a cause for sorrow but for joy, as Peter urges: "But rejoice that you participate in the sufferings of Christ, so that you
may be overjoyed when his glory is revealed" (1 Pet. 4:13). "When Christ, who is your life, appears," Paul declares, "then
you also will appear will him in glory" (Col. 3:4; cf. Rom. 8:18; Phil. 3:20-21: 1 John 3:2).

1
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1  This is an excerpt from Gospel Truths: A Theological Exposition of the Statement of Faith of the Evangelical Free Church of Canada, pp. 215-217.
2  Note not only the inscription placed above him on the cross ("This is Jesus, the King of the Jews" [Matt. 27:37]), but the taunts of the soldiers (Matt.
27:29) and of the passersby (Matt. 27:42).
3  Cf. Richard Neuhaus, Freedom for Ministry, rev. ed. (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1992), p. 69. The temptation, Neuhaus suggests, is one of
relieving the awkwardness of our position by accepting a lesser authority from another kingdom. in other words, we are tempted to use some
power of this age-- the power of money, or of academic reputation or of political cloud-- to make the other members at the worlds' court listen to us
rather than faithfully relying in the validation of Christ as our Lord and King. 



Sundays

Worship in the Sanctuary
Nursery, Preschool & Elementary options in the
gym
Middle & High School on the north end of the
building
Adult Bible Fellowship in the Patio Room (top of the
ramp)

8:30 AM WORSHIP
Join us in the sanctuary for worship. We will live-
stream this service on our Bible Evangelical Free
Church Facebook page.

 
10:15 AM WORSHIP

 
6:30 PM SMALL GROUP 

(STARTING JAN 15)
Our Sunday PM small group is starting the "Strange

New World" study. Join them as they trace the origins
of 'identity politics' and delve deeper into Carl

Trueman's book to think critically about expressive
individualism today. How can the church respond to
these social influences? In these 9 sessions, we will

watch a 10 minute video and then go through a study
guide together, summarizing key points, posing

thought-provoking questions, and providing Bible
verses for further reading. Contact Naomi Reimann

(608) 343-8413 or Craig Meeusen (608) 387-3420 with
questions.

Mondays
JAN 9 AT 6 PM PRAYER NIGHT 

Join members of our Pastoral staff each month for a
time of prayer. They meet in the Patio Room the 2nd

Monday of the month.

Tuesdays
 WOMEN'S EVENING SMALL GROUP

6-7:30 PM beginning Feb 7.
Wendy Patterson is going to be starting: Beth Moore:

Living Beyond Yourself: Exploring the Fruit of The Spirit -  
10-week interactive women's Bible study of the fruit of
The Holy Spirit as presented in the book of Galatians.

Beth walks participants through each trait listed in the
fruit and encourages women to know the freedom of a

Spirit-filled life.
. Please contact her If you are interested. Wendy

Patterson 608.343.3880.

Thursdays
6 AM MEN'S GROUP

Men gather at the Baker's Table and talk through
the Bible LIFE cards each week. Talk to Pastor Neil to

learn more 608.343.5101
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Wednesdays
8:30-10 AM WOMEN IN THE WORD

This group will be starting a Timothy Keller study. In
this eight-week study, to explore how the gospel can
change your heart, community, and how you live the

Gospel out in everyday life. They will begin on January
4. You can jump in at anytime and this group does

have a Zoom option. Contact Wendy Patterson
608.343.3880 or Darlene Wahls to learn more

608.387.9246.
 

10 AM OWLS
Join our Older, Wiser, Loving, Seniors for a time of

fellowship, snacks and a brief devotional.  They meet
in the dining room throughout most of the year. 

5-6 PM CAFE 
Come eat dinner, in the Dining Room.  We offer our
Wednesday Night café from Sept-April during our

regular Awana & Youth schedule. Suggested donation
is $1 per child & $2 per teen or adult.

5:45-7:30 PM AWANA
Children ages 3 through 6th grade are invited to our

Awana program.  The gym opens at 5:30.
6:30-8 PM YOUTH GROUP

6th grade - 12th grade students are invited to our
Wednesday Night Youth.  Youth begins in the

sanctuary.

Everything resumes Jan 4

Looking to jump into a group or get connected? 
 There are opportunities throughout the week to

start.
 

It is not too late to join a small group. If you would like
to join a group, other than these, fill out a small group

sign up and Pastor Neil will do his best to get you
connected. Sign up at bibleefc.org/ministries/adults or

stop at the Connection Point.



Finding ways to be convinced by him, changed to be like him,
called to his priorities and committed to loving relationships

Adult Ministries
Pastor Neil has a

couple spots left for
guys interested in
attending the No

Regrets Men's
Conference on Feb 4.  
Please contact him to

reserve your spot.
neil@bibleefc.org or

608.343.5101

We are hosting Family Promise January
22-28. Contact Rhonda Hunkins
715.305.4451 or Krishna Battista
608.343.3282 or watch the foyer for
volunteer needs. 
Family Promise helps families in homeless
situations.

GlobalFingerprints is the child sponsorship ministry of
the Evangelical Free Church of America. We send
children to school and help care for their physical,
spiritual and emotional needs. All of this happens
through the ministry of local churches around the 

world who want to see lives transformed. We will have visitors
from Global Fingerprints at church on Jan 29. We hope you are
able to meet them and learn more about their ministry.

New to Bible EFC?

Stop at the Connection

Point, fill out a Connection

Card  and receive your

welcome gift or visit

bibleefc.org to fill out the

digital form. We would

love to get to know you.  
Over 150 ladies were able to attend the

Women's Tea on Dec 2

Gifts Gatherings are a next step we are trying to help us grow in developing and using our gifts in the church.
We are scheduling 3 separate hour-long sessions where we want to gather those from our church family
with a particular gift and brainstorm how those gifts can be exercised in our church. Our first Gifts
Gatherings will be held January 29th. We will host those with leadership and administrative gifts at 4:00pm,
those with Service and helps gifts at 5:30pm, and those with intercession and hospitality gifts at 7pm.  During
that hour we will talk about how those gifts are utilized in the church and how we can continue to grow in the
use of those gifts. If you took the gifts inventory and those were some of your top gifts, I would invite you to
attend one of those hour sessions to share your perspective and experience with that gift. If you did not take
the inventory but have a good idea that those are your gifts, please come and take part in the
conversations. If these go well, we may try other nights where we can bring gifts together and grow together
in utilizing our gifts for the good of the body, for the glory of God!       -Pastor Neil Nelson

JAN 22-28 JAN
29

GIFTS GATHERINGS     JAN 29
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Neil@bibleefc.org               608.343.5101                Join the "Bible EFC- Adults" Facebook Group

4-5 PM> Leadership & Administrative     5:30-6:30 PM> Service & Helps
7-8 PM > Intercession (prayer) and Hospitality

https://www.efca.org/


youth@bibleefc.org      608.377.4184

worship@bibleefc.org      608.387.4052

Youth at Bible EFC
Helping Youth become Rooted & Built up in Him

@YouthatBibleefc@bibleefc_youth

Youth at Bible EFC

Band is our Primary way to communicate with families
& students. Download the app or visit band.us

Pastor Ben Upham

LeighAnne Puent, Youth Admin

Save the Date:

SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHEDULE:
DURING THE 10:15 SERVICE

 
January 1: No Sunday School. (1st Sunday of the month)

January 15: No Sunday School - Districts Weekend
 

February 5: No Sunday School (1st Sunday of the month)
 

**There is not Sunday School the first Sunday of the
month for middle or high school students.  They are

encouraged to attend service and are able to
participate in communion, if they are interested. There is
still elementary Sunday school & Adult Bible Fellowship**

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
6:30-8:00 PM

 
January 4: Regular Youth Group
January 11: Regular Youth Group
January 18: Districts Share Night

January 25: Regular Youth Group
 

February 1: Regular Youth Group
February 8: Regular Youth Group
February 15: Regular Youth Group
February 22: Hot Topic Q & A night

(6th - 12th Grade Students)

OUR NEXT HOT TOPIC NIGHT IS FEB 22

Have questions about the Bible, faith, or culture? Get them in by Feb. 1st and it
may get answered. Submit your questions in person or online via the QR code. 

FEB 18, 2023
We are invited to go tubing at 

Ft. McCoy with Faith Free (Sparta)
Watch for more details for this

upcoming event.

ARROWHEAD BIBLE CAMP
Registration opens Jan 6 for any

middle or high school student
interested in going to camp this

summer.  abcamp.org



youth@bibleefc.org      608.377.4184

worship@bibleefc.org      608.387.4052

For incoming 9th grade-recent graduates 
We are supporting missionary John Gerhardt and his inner city ministry: Urban
Impact
Estimated cost - $900
Info Meeting – Jan. 22 @ 11:45 in the HS room. More information and
registration forms will be available at the meeting.

NOLAfusion Trip //  July 1-8 // New Orleans
 

 
Description (from Urban Impact’s website): Fusion is our high school mission ministry that hosts

teams every June and July. One of the largest aspects of NOLAfusion is the Relational Ministry you
will do in our neighborhood. After training, it’s hands on time. Through service at Day Camp,

Recreation Outreach and Challenge Circle, we concentrate on teaching you how to communicate
your faith. You are given opportunity after opportunity to share your faith as we minister alongside

local missionaries, pastors, church members, and indigenous leaders. 

Youth at Bible EFC
Helping Youth become Rooted & Built up in Him

@YouthatBibleefc@bibleefc_youth

Youth at Bible EFC

Band is our Primary way to communicate with families
& students. Download the app or visit band.us

Pastor Ben Upham

LeighAnne Puent, Youth Admin

The Districts Youth
Conference is right around
the corner.  Please pray for

the 67 students at 14 leaders
that are attending this year's

conference.
 

Pray for safety as they travel
to Green Bay the weekend of
January 13th. Pray that they
will hear God's word and are
able to reflect on it. Pray that

they come home from this
conference on fire for Jesus.

 
Jan 13-15, 2023

The No Regrets Men's
conference is a one day

conference is a great
opportunity to connect with
other men and learn about

what the Bible says it is to be
a man. 9th-12th graders are
encouraged to sign up while

there are spots available! 
 

Contact Pastor Ben or Pastor
Neil to learn more.

 
February 4, 2023

Ben is excited to be taking
five youth leaders to the

EFCA Theology Conference in
February! 

 
Pray for safe travels,

fellowship, and that what
they learn will give them

wisdom and aid in disciple
making. 

 
 

February 8-10, 2023



Children's Ministry
Connecting Families & Children to Jesus and Others

We have a nursery available for children 0-2
A preschool room is available for children 3 thru
4k
Elementary Sunday School is k-5th grade
All students & volunteers are asked to check in
and put on a nametag prior to entering. The gym
entrance is locked when there isn't a check-in
attendant present. A doorbell is located towards
the top of the door when the doors are locked.
Parents are asked to pick up children after
service is over, not have children leave to find
them.

Sundays // 10:15 AM

Children's Offering
We collect offering in Sunday School.  We talk about
why it is important to give and collect for a specific

mission.  Starting Jan 8, we will be collecting offering to
sponsor a child through Global Fingerprints.  We are

hoping families will be willing to make a monthly
commitment ($1-$10) to help sponsor a child.  It will
cost $35 a month to sponsor a child. If we receive

enough commitments we will be able to sponsor more
than one child. Watch for more information in the

Children's Weekly. 

Wednesday Night Café is in the Dining Room
when we have Awana.
Suggested donations are $1 per child; $2 per
youth & adult.
Parents are responsible for their children until
gym opens for Awana. 

Wednesdays // 5- 6 PM

Cubbies - Bear Hug 13
Sparks - Red Jewel 2.2
T&T - Section 2.7 (shifted a week back from
original calendar)

Wednesdays // 5:45-7:30 PM
As children enter into the pivotal elementary years,
our Elementary curriculum ensures that kids are
not only knowledgeable of God's Word but are
able to apply His truth to their lives and face
anything as disciples of Christ. At Bible EFC, Awana
is for children 3 years through 6th grade. Register
at bibleefc.org/ministries/children. $30 per clubber
for 30 nights of club. Payment plans and
scholarship (part or full) available.  

The Gym doors open at 5:30 PM and we ask that
children & volunteers check in and get their
nametag. After Awana begins, the doors will be
locked if the check-in attendant is not present.

January 
4th - Winter birthday celebration

11th - Regular club night
18th - Regular club night
25th - Regular club night

February
1st - Awana GO challenge introduced
8th - Regular club night
15th - Regular club night
22nd - Regular club night

**Updated Awana verse calendars are available
at bibleefc.org/ministries/children or Wednesday
Nights by the gym entrance.**

Game Time Reminder
No Flip-flops, Boots, Crocks. Shoes need to stay on
while running. Tie, Tap or Slip on.

Sunday Schedule Reminder:
January 1: There is NO Children's Ministry
January 8: We are back to full ministry

Family Time
What is Family Time? It is time that is spent together
doing things that will bring you and your family
closer to God and each other. There are five basic
ways families can do things together. Pray together,
Play together, Eat together, Learn together & Care
together. 

Each week, families are given the "Children's Weekly".
This has example ideas of Family Time that go along
with the sermon.  The Children's weekly also has
blank space for you to fill in what you did as a family.  
It doesn't have to be the suggest ideas.  The mission
of Family Time is to be intentional with our families
about spending time in the Word, spending time
together and putting more focus on our
relationships with Jesus.

Children are able to return the previous Children's
Weekly or bring it written on a separate paper to
share with Ms. Krishna each week.

Bible EFC- Children's Ministry Facebook Group

Krishna Battista // Children's Director  608.343.3282  bibleefcchildren@bibleefc.org
 Sue Bannan // Awana Commander 608.427.2253  bibleefcawana@gmail.com



Bible EFC- Children's Ministry Facebook Group

We have had lots of fun lately!

Vacation Bible School Coordinator
 

It is cold outside so we are starting about things that
happen when it is warm outside. We are in need of a VBS

coordinator this year. This individual would be an overseer
of all things VBS. This individual will also determines supply
needs (with VBS team), Meets in advance with VBS team

for planning and prayer, volunteer recruitment and
communication. Krishna and other VBS leadership will

help throughout the process.
Some corresponding spiritual gifts are: Administration,

Pastor, Exhortation, Service, Mercy, Wisdom, Service. You
don't need to have all of these gifts in order to serve in this

position. Contact the office or Krishna to learn more
608.343.3282

Arrowhead Bible Camp

Children's Ministry
Connecting Families & Children to Jesus and Others

Krishna Battista // Children's Director  608.343.3282  bibleefcchildren@bibleefc.org
 Sue Bannan // Awana Commander 608.427.2253  bibleefcawana@gmail.com

Our kids have been doing lots of different activities during Sunday School. 
We try to have music with the kids each week, a large group lesson (for

elementary) and then break out activities to keep the kids engaged and have
more age appropriate learning to add to the lesson.

After a couple years of not being able to, Awana was
excited to bring back their annual skating night at
Flying Wheels, in Oakdale.  We try to do this each

year on the Tuesday before Thanksgiving because
we don't have Awana that week. Needless to say, we

had a blast!

Arrowhead Bible Camp is located in New Auburn, WI. 
They have camps throughout the year for all ages. 

Bible EFC invites children to attend camp each summer.
Ms. Krishna is excited to be speaking there again this
summer.  She will be at the "Kids Camp" this year, the

youngest group of campers. Please let Ms. Krishna know if
you register for any of the elementary or youth camps! 

 Bible EFC will pay a portion for each camper that
attends.

 
Registration opens Jan 6, 2023

https://www.abcamp.org/

These pictures are courtesy of
Arrowhead's Facebook Page



We will send an email through our General Email List (let us know if you want to be added

to that list.). Awana will send their own email to participating families. 

We will post on the main page of our website. bibleefc.org

We will post on our Main Facebook page @Bible Evangelical Free Church

Ministry leaders will contact their scheduled volunteers

We will also try to put a sign on the door, if we are able.

Winter weather will be here before you know it. We want you to stay informed when it comes

to how we do cancellations. 

Let us know if you have any questions.

bibleefc.org               office@bibleefc.org               608.372.9377               @Bible Evangelical Free Church               @Bibleefc

What is a Bible LIFE Card? They are cards written each week based on the message. We

started using them to encourage people to interact with one another using scripture as the

base of the conversation. Our hope is that real growth together, as disciples of Jesus Christ,

brings encouragement. Printed cards are located at our Connection Point each week. You can

find the digital copy on our website (bibleefc.org/resources) or posted in the Bible EFC- Adult

Ministries Facebook Group. 

BIBLE LIFE CARDS

WINTER WEATHER

Either email the office and let us know or fill out a Connection Card to update your

information. 

HAVE YOU MOVED?

We have a couple box sets of offering envelopes available at the Connection Point. We also

have single envelopes available too. 

OFFERING ENVELOPES

Sign up for email updates.  We have a General Email list and a Prayer Chain list.  Contact the

office or fill out a Connection Card to join one of the lists. 

EMAIL LISTS

This is our annual opportunity to collect a monetary Christmas gift for our Pastors and our

Ministry Directors. At the end of a crazy year, we love having a chance to show our

appreciation for another year of faithful service to our Congregation and to our Lord. If you’d

like to send a gift, please make note on your envelope or check. Nikki is available in the church

office during the week and Nikki and Frank Best are around on Sundays. We will collect

through January 8th and will deliver the gifts by the end of January. Thanks again and “God

Bless!” Your Church Chairman, Frank Best

CHRISTMAS GIFTS



Elder Minutes

Elder Gatherings:
Prayer is the first Monday of the month.
Elder Meeting is the third Wednesday of the month.

Elders:
Frank Best, Church Chairman, Robert Joyce, Elder Chairman, 
Wayne Edgerton, Dustin Robertson & Nathan Jungmeyer

At 4:05 p.m. we started the meeting by discussing and reflecting on Chapter 7 of the book,
“Sticky Teams”, by Larry Osborn. Chapter 8 will be discussed next month. 
Robert officially called the meeting to order at 4:30 p.m.
The October Elder Board minutes were approved as emailed. It was also noted that the
communion process went well on the 6th. 
Pastor’s Updates: Tim provided a status update concerning the future of the Kendall EFC. We
are exploring a possible campus adoption of this church. 
He also reported on potential Church Constitution updates. Consensus was to begin
congregational discussion of a couple of amendments at the January 8th Church Family
Gathering.   
Potential reactions to the “drag queen” fundraising events in our community were discussed. 
An Elder Board Retreat is being scheduled for late March 2023. 
Neil gave a short Mission Team update. The small groups are in the process of completing the
spiritual gifts study. Craig Meeusen may be leading a study this spring titled “Strange New
World”.
Robert closed in prayer and the meeting was adjourned at 5:35 p.m.

Present: Tim, Dustin, Robert, Nate, Neil, & Wayne

Meeting Date:  November 16, 2022

Staff
Senior Pastor:  Tim Erickson   Pastortim@bibleefc.org      608.372.9377

Associate Pastor of Adult Ministries:  Neil Nelson  Neil@bibleefc.org      608.343.5101

Associate Pastor of Youth Ministries:  Ben Upham  Youth@bibleefc.org      608.377.4184

Children's Ministry Director: Krishna Battista Bibleefcchildren@bibleefc.org      608.343.3282

Worship & Youth Ministry Admin: LeighAnne Puent worship@bibleefc.org      608.387.4052

Office Ministry Manager: Nikki Renaud office@bibleefc.org         608.372.9377

Upcoming Events
January 8: Church Family Gathering
January 22-29: Host Family Promise
January 29: Gifts Gatherings
February 4: No Regrets Men's Conference
March TBD: Parenting Your Teen
April 9: Easter Sunday

April 30- May 3: Garage Sale Set Up
May 4-6: Garage Sale
May 10, 17, 24 & 31: Collision Series
May 14: Baby Dedication
May 21: Annual Meeting

bibleefc.org               office@bibleefc.org               608.372.9377               @Bible Evangelical Free Church               @Bibleefc



1- Jan Main Doors Sanctuary Foyer Hospitality Connection Point

9:45-10:00  
Grant M   

 
  Paul K

  
Gabe P Megan S

11:30-12:00 Grant M  
 

  Paul K
  

Gabe P Megan S

8- Jan Main Door Sanctuary Foyer Hospitality Connection Point

 
  8:00-8:30

  
 

Nathan J   Jim S Lorraine A Dawn S

 
  9:45-10:00

  
Nathan J  Jim S Lorraine A Dawn S

 
  10:00-10:15

  

 
  Robert J

  
 Neil W Mattie W Wendy P

 
  11:30-12:00

  

 
  Robert J

  
 Neil W Wendy P Wendy P

15-Jan Main Door Sanctuary Foyer Hospitality Connection Point

 
  8:00-8:30

  
Linda M  Sarah Y Lindsey G Diana R

 
  9:45-10:00

  
Linda M  Sarah Y Lindsey G Diana R

 
  10:00-10:15

  
Curt R  Neil N Lisa K Megan S

 
  11:30-12:00

  
Curt R  Neil N Lisa K Megan S

22- Jan Main Door  Hospitality Hospitality Connection Point

8:00-8:30 Grant M Nathan J  Karalee N Carol L

9:45-10:00 Grant M   Karalee N Carol L

10:00-10:15 Amber W  Chris W Mattie W Charissa F

11:30-12:00 Amber W  Chris W Charissa F Charissa F

29- Jan Main Door Sanctuary Foyer Hospitality Connection Point

8:00-8:30 Nathan J  Paul K Gabe P Linda M

9:45-10:00 Nathan J  Paul K Gabe P Linda M

10:00-10:15 Jim G  Craig & Mack B Sarah M Linda G

11:30-12:00 Jim G  Craig & Mack B Sarah M Linda G

Contact Charissa Finn if you have questions about the Connection Point Schedule
or if you are interested in learning more about our Connection Ministry

Charissa Finn 608.462.7725

 January Connection Point Schedule



3 Ways to Give:

Mail your tithe or gift: Bible EFC 625 W Veterans St. Tomah, WI

Give online: bibleefc.org/give 

In Person: We have offering boxes in the back of the sanctuary

TAKE A SEAT

General Budget Update for Current Fiscal Year (July 2022 - June 2023)
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Pastor Tim, Walt Weiland, Linsey Abel, Dustin Robertson, Nathan Jungmeyer, Ron Nicks, Brenda Strike &
Nikki Renaud
Treasurer: Walt Weiland 608.343.1761
Financial Secretary: Linsey Abel 215.970.8767

Finance Team

General Offering through 12.25.22               $267,334.43

Budget Goal through 12.25.22                        $283,582.00

Expenses Paid through 12.28.22                    $257,873.88

Checking Balance as of  12.28.22                    $43,025.33

Money Market Balance as of  12.28.22           $66,858.88

Besides the General Fund and the Renovation, you can also donate money to our Scholarship
Fund or the Benevolent Fund. Please make note on your check or envelope if you wish to

donate to something other than the general fund.
Online Donating only accepts donations for the General Fund & Renovation.

79 Chairs
"Purchased"

146 to go

AND PLAY A ROLE IN COMPLETING OUR BUILDING RENOVATION

EACH "CHAIR" IS $250 and helps to COVER THE REST OF THE RENOVATION COSTS.

INCLUDED IN THE COST OF EACH "CHAIR": all of the SOUND PANELS (&
INSTALLATION) to help dampen the echo in the dining room and the
gym; the EXTERIOR SANCTUARY DOORS and NEW SANCTUARY CHAIRS.

WHY? We started this renovation in 2017 and were delayed due to
COVID, so we are hoping to finish it all this year. Once this renovation is

done we will be able to start tackling other needs throughout the
building.

TO GIVE: NOTE THE "RENOVATION" OR "CHAIR CAMPAIGN" IN THE CHECK
MEMO OR ON ENVELOPE.

Current Renovation Team Members:
Pastor Tim, Pastor Neil, Frank Best, Jason Renaud & Nikki Renaud16 were purchased in December


